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9.-ON A N E W  FORm OW FJLTER O R  DIAPFIRAGM TO BE USED IN, 
'J'HE UULTURE O F  OPMTERB I N  PONDS. 

B y  JOHN A. RYDER. 

The nnespected success mliich crowned, in a measure, the attempt 
made by the writer, in association with Mr. H. H. Pierce and Mr. (3. V.. 
Shepard, at Stockton, Worcester County, Maryland, during the past 
AUtnrner, to rear the spat of the American oyster from artificially fertilized 
eggs in a i  inclosed pond coiiuected with the open water by a trench, 
mly, into which a permeable diaphragm was fitted to give ingress and 
egress to the ebbing and flowing tides from without, in order to changw 
the water in the pond, has given us experiences which will enable 11s. 
to greatly improve the cliaplwagms to bo used in the connecting trenches, 
wid :&o render i t  possiblu to clean or retiew the filter of sand when- 
ever ilesiruble or necessary j. also to increase or diniiltish at will the thick- 
%em of the stratwiil. of sand ucred as the$fter and as n Barrier to prevent 
the esccrpe of tlie embryo oysters swimmitig about in the p o d .  Such a 
diaphragm the writer proposes to describe iWd figure in this  communi- 
Cation, believing that for simplicity and effoctivenoss the apparatus in, 
i t H  present form cannot fail to be in a li/rge measure the mean& of ob- 
taining spat a t  will and also tlie means of preventing the escape of the 
Btvimming embryos of oj-stem CultiviLted in ponds or COWS with narrow 
Q11tlets. 

The fertility of the oyster, as shown by tlie investigations of scientific, 
Uon, is truly astounding ; some conception of this fact may be gained 
lvhen it is sta'ted that a single female oyster, according to its pize, may- 
Produce all the way from one to one hundred millions of eggs in a sin- 
C1e season. How to save, in a measure, this vast yield o€ germs from 
Wlolesale destmction, has engaged the practical attention, for serernl 
Pears past, of such men as Professors Brooks, Rice, Lieutenant Winslow, 
0. S. N., and (301. M. McDonald. In Europe, with the Portngnese oyster, 
the greatest success in artificial culture has been attained by Bouclion- 
Brancieix, of Paris. T ~ W  viviparous Ostrea edzclie of Europe has also 
beeti thoroughly stiiclied by Messrs. Hook, flubrech t, and Horst, of 1101- 
h i l ,  with prospects of ultimate succesn in its artificial propaga tioii. 
Scieuce has therefore been more thoroughly awalienecl to tlie impor- 
tance of studying the life-liistory of those three, proimbly the most 
valUAe of all edible molluslrs, during the last half decade than ovei' 
befow, ancl it is not too much to say, that inore real knowledge of eco- 
uOQied value has been gained, respecting especially the American oys- 
b, during this brief runascence than had been acquired during the 
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previous half century. All investigators are agreed that only a small 
fraction of one per cent. of the total number of eggs produced by opters 
nnder natural conditions, ever, even when those are favorable, attain 
a size large enough so make it; an object to carry them to market. 
While Professor Huxley may be right in the opinion expressed in his 
recent addrese before the Royal Institution, 11th May last, that it would 
be difficult to prove t h a t  overdredgiug is accountable for the whole- 
sale destruction of oyster be&, I cannot but believe that it has been, 
to some if not to a great extent, responsible for the diminished product- 
iveness of the beds of our native species in its natural home, the Ohesn- 
peake Bay and its tiibutaries. If the oyster embryos survived in a 
uniform proportion to the number of adults existing during any and 
every season, then dredging and overfishi~ig would necessanly have 
their effects, but we have the best; of’ reasons for believing that the pro- 
portion of young to old oysters during different seasons is variable, so 
that in some years there is a much greater yield of spat than in others. 
Professor Huxley, while he is bound to admit that the o p t e r  beds of 
Europe are less productive than formerly, however believes, after all, 
that there is hope for oyster ConmmerH, and that artificial propagation 
may yet be successfully carried on. Here is whet he said : “1 for my 
part believe that the only hope for the oyster consumer lies first in 
oyster culture, and secondly in  discovering a means of breeding oysters 
under such conditions that the spat shall be, safely depokited. And I 
have no doubt that when those who undertske the business are pro- 
vided with a proper knowledge of the conditions under which they hare 
to work both these objects wilI be attained.” These remarks were ap- 
parently intended to apply to the European oyster, but they apply i2 
reality with equal force to our own speoies. 

My own studies and experiments during four years pa& have borne 
upon the question of the artificial propagation of the oyster, aud while 
1 am aware that shell-planting is practiced on the shores of Con- 
necticut and Long Island with gratifying and even with very profitable 
results, another phase of the industry remains undeveloped in the United 
States, namely, pond, park, or Claire culture as practiced in Europe. It 
is upon tho development of this branch of oyster cnlture in this country 
that I largely build my hopes regardiiig the future ntilization oE the 
many thousmid of ames of swamp-lands or flats adjacent to waters where 
the oyster is already native, while I also believe that the seed or spat 
can be reared in thme poiids in quantity suBcient to supply the ueecI8 
of‘ culture, prorided diaphragms such a8, or similar to, what I am about 
to describe are used to prevent the escape of tho naturally produced 
embryos from the culture ponds. I look forward to the possibility of 
depending entirely upon the embryos produced by the natural spawn- 
ing of the adults confined in the ponds and not altogether to the pro. 
cess of artificial fertilization, in the practice of which both the malo and 
female parento are 8aorificed. The question is, how caD we retain the 
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ombryos in the ponds which are produced there, and what can we do to 
afYorcl the embryos, developed aud swimming about iii such confined 
waters, surfaces to which they may attach theinselves and become con- 
verted into fixed spat which can aftervards be transferred to other 
ponds or to open waters 1 

Our experiments a t  Stockton, this year, have gone far towards giving 
US a solution of some of these questions. They h a w  shown that, first, 
it is possible to excavate ponds in salt marshes where oysters will also 
grow ; secondly, artificially fertilized spawn may bo placed in such places 
and live ; thirdly, such spawn may fall as spat in 8nch inclosures if sur- 
faces. for its attachment are provided; fourthly, it will grow just as 
rapidly as the spat which has grown under natural conditions iu the 
open water j fifthly, the natural microscopical food ie continually gen- 
erated within the inclosure arid consists mainly of very minute animal 
and vegetable organisms ; sixthly, the mater may be partially changed 
within tho inclosure twice a clay by tho rise and fall of the tide pro- 
vided a permeable diaphragin or filter composed mainly of fine sand is 
placed in the sluice way joining the pond to the open water of the bay 
or sea. 

It is imperatively nccessary that the water usedbeof the rightdensity. 
’ I f  it is too saline or contains too little Saline matter theoysters die. A 
specific gravity varying from 1.007 to 1.020 or 1.022 seem to represent 
about the range of density of the maters in which the American oyster 
will thrive. In  the Chesapeake Bay the water over the great oyster 
beds ranges mostly from 1.012 to 1.016. In the Chincoteague the density 
may be as great aR 1,022. At Wood’s Holl, Massachusetts, I have found 
oyster8 growing in water having a dertsity of 1.0146, 1.0172, and 1.01s. 
The last mentioned waR about tho density of the water in the pond a t  
Stockton in which we obtained spat under conditions of confinement. 

DEWRIPTION O F  AN IMPROVED FORM 03 DIAPHILAGM FOX OYSTER 
PONDS. 

My improved permeable diaphragm is placed horizontally within rtn 
oblong trunk or box, A, Fig. 1, of the accompanying plate. The box is 
made of inch planks, to which strong horizontal side pieces, a, Figs. 2 
and 8, are secured,’and to wliich are fastened the transverse cross-bar8 
b b, of Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, upon which the permeable diaphragm rests. 
pig. 1 repl‘esents the trunk A secured within a pair of quatlranguler 
frames, F F, and partially in sectional elevation in place in the trench or 
canal leading from the pond to the open water. Fig. 2 r e p r ~ e n t s  the 
construction of the end of thu trunk next the open water, and Fig, 3 
that of the elid next the pond, while Fig. 4 sliows the trunk as viewed 
from above. 
On the cross-bars b b, a single screen of galvanized wire cloth, W, Fig. 

1 (galvanized after it is woven), is superimposed, having meshes say one- 
half inch in diameter; upon the wire screen alayer of gunny cloth, 0, Fig. 
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IMPROVED PERMEABLE DIAPITRAGM VOR OYSTER PONDS. 
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1 and 4, is laid, upon which a layer of fine, clean sand, S, is spread even- 
ly from one end of the trunk to the other. The end board e, extending 
half way up a t  the outer end of the box, runs up past tlie level of the 
mire and cloth to confino the sand a t  that oxtremit,y, as shown iu Fig. 3, 
Tvliile the sand is confiueil by the board i at the other end of the trunk 
next the pond, as shown in Fig. 3. The wire cloth and bars Z, b con- 
8titute tho support for the sand as it lies upon t h e  gunny cloth, which 
is supported in turn by the mire cloth or screen W. This is essentially 
the construction of the filtering apparatus in which the layer of sand, 
6, is a t  all times accessible, so that it can be removed if it becomesclogged 
with OOZO carried in by successive tides under the gate G, Figs. 1,2,  
and 4. This layer of sa id  can also be increased or diminished in thick- 
ness so its to strain the inflowing and outflowing water more or less ef- 
feCtuibllJ-, as may be desired, or in order to more or less effectually pre- 
vent the escape of any eggs or embryos of oysters which may be develop- 
ing within the pond and wafted to and fro by the ebbing and flowing cur- 

. rents wliich are carried in and out of the pond through the diaphragm 
by tidal action. The gunny cloth C,Fig. 4, may possibly be replmct by, 
first, i~ layer of coarse gravel, then a layer of finer gravel superimposed 
Upon that, which would prevent the fine sand from sifting through the 
Bupporting wire screen W. Gravel mould be more durable than gunny 
Cloth or s<wking: which, like all other textile fabrics, will rot if immersed 
in salt water for a Sow weeks. I n  practice, however. a mode of getting 
Over all such difficulties would soon be devised ; a coarse sacking to be 
Used fortho purposemight be saturated withadrying oil orwith tar dilu- 
ted with oil of turpentine, which when dry would act as a preservative 
of the material, but not cause it to become impervious. 

In  the old style of diaphragm used in the experiment a t  Stockton, it 
Was dificult to renew or clean the sand, inasmuch as the apparatus con- 
sisted eeseutially of a box open a t  the top, and 11s wide and as high as 
the trench cotiuecting the pond with the open water. Its depth wm 
three feet, its width two feet, and its total thickness about four inches. 
The sides forlniug its greatest depth and width were perforated with 

. nUmerous anger holes. On the inside, this narrow, dwp box: of the 
above dimensions, was lined with gunny sacking and the intervening 
Space filled with fine sand. This diaphragm was placed vortically in the 
treucb, and it  will be readily understood that the filtering surface was 
h i t e d  by the depth of the water in the ditch, while its free action was 
a180 to son10 extent impeded by the small amount of ingress and egress 
offered to the ebbing arid flowing tide, in pwsing in aud out of the pond 
through the auger holes, in the sides of the box, on either side of the ver- 
tical stratum of sand. It will also be readily understood that it would be 
iQQossible to remoye the sitnd,from the box to repair or renew the filter 
without destroying its effectiveness for the time being. 

The diaphragm, of which I am about to describe tho working, obviates 
all of these objections, while it is possible to augment the extent of the 
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filhring surface to any desired extent, by simply widening and length- 
ening the horizontal stratum of sand which does duty as the filter of 
the sea water and acts as a barrier to prevent the escape of the em- 
bryos. A-description of the working of the apparatus willmake it 
much better understood. 

When the trunk A is put in place (which should be done before the 
water is let into a freshly excavated pond, and also before the water 
is let into the trench from the sea-end), i t  should be securely placed in 
position and the earth tightly rammed in along the sides so as to pre- 
vent any sea water from finding its way iuto the pond, except such as 
passes through the filtering diaphragm. It is also unnecessary to in- 
sist that the trunk be constructed in such a way that it will be practi- 
cally water tight, and not liable to  leak between the planks or a t  the 
corners. The wire.cloth, sacking or gravel, and sand having been got 
into place, and wlien complete forming a stratum having a total thick- 
ness of five or six inches, the operator is ready to cut away the barrier 
et the sea-end of the trench to let in the watsr. 

If then the trunk A has been let down into the trench deep enough, 
tlie sea level at low tide ought to be somewhat above the ~ p p e r  edge 
of the board e. The water will then, a8 the tide rises, flow back over 
the sand as far ;b8 the board i, and will percolate through the diaphragm 
into the &pace I, under the latter, and so find its way into the pond. 
After a da8y or so the pond will be filled with sea water, which has pmc- ' 
tically been filtered, and filtered more or less effectually in propor- 
tion to the thickness of the stratum of sand constituting the dia- 
phragm. After the pond has once been filled, with the rise and fall of 
the tido in the open water, the level of the latter and that in the pond 
will be constantly changing; in other words, when the tide is ebbing 
the water level in the pond will be higher than that of the water out- 
side, as in fact represented a t  wl and tl in Fig. 1. Under these cir- 
cumstances there will be a supply of water flowing out, through the 
under division I of the trunk A, up through the sand and out over its 
s u r f ~ e ,  through the outlet 0 under the gate G. After the ebb tide is 
over and flood tide begins those levels will be reGeraed and wl in the * 

pond will be lower than tl in the open water, and under those circnm- 
stances there will be an inflow of sea water into the pond through the 
diaphragm instead of an outflow, as in tho condition of the .water levels 
during ebb tide. Under such conditions there will be four alternating 
periods during every twenty-four hours of inflow and outflow, lasting 
we will say four hours each, not reckoning the nearly stationary inter- 
vals between tides or during slack water. This almost constant partial 
renewal of the water will uxiquestionably maintain the water inclosed 
in the pond or ponds, by means of diaphragms, in a condition fitted to 
support oysters colonized therein, provided its density is not too peat 
or too slight, and if there ia also some microscopic vegetation present. 

It will be readily understood from the preceding description how i t  
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is iutcnded that the apparatus is to be operated. The figures also give 
8 very good idea of how thediaphragm and trunk ere to be <tonstructed; 
the first four figures being drawn to a common sca,le of one inch to three 
feet. 

TIXI3 POND. 

Iu Fig. 5 I have represented a pond in vertical section to which a 
diaphragm D, of the form above described, has been adapted aud fitted 
iuto tho connecting trench T leading to the ope11 water G. This pond 
P, i b  is supposed, has been dug out of a salt-marsh of the type so com- 
mon adjjacent to waters well adapted to the cultiration of oysters along 
the shores of the bhallow bays and sounds of tho Eastern United States. 
The French are in the habit in some places of walliug up or facing the 
sides of the rearing ponds with cement or tough clay, or even building 
the sides of stone. That breeding ponds should in some way have their 
Rides made firmer when dug out of a mere salt-marsh, would hardly be 
doubted by any one, because such an arrangement is an important safe- 
guard against the bad effects of rains and frost iu causing the &ides of 
the pond to crumble and wash down into the bottom as mud and sedi- 
ment, thus tonding to cover and smother the oysters a t  the bottom. It 
cannot be questioned either that in case the pond is excavated on mlt- 
marsh lands, which are often merely large accu~nulatioiis of sediment- 
ary deposits cousisting of ooze or mud which has been piled up along 
the shore by the waves during ages, tho bottom should be covered with 
at  least a coating of loam or clay, to, in a measure, intercept tho poison- 
ous marsh gases coming up from below.‘ To render such an artificial bot- 
tom firiuer, old oyster shells scattered thickly over the bottom would ren- 
der the loam or clayey sand firmer and less liable to give way under tho 
soft arid yielding bottom, which is really in a viscous, yielding coudi- 
tion at  a depth of a few feet, so much so that when a hokso or other 
heavy animal walks over the surface the thick turf usually vibrates up 
and clowii percoptibly on the soft stratum blow. Iu  8uch situationa 
it is therefore plain that a prepnratiou of the bottom of the pond 0xw- 
l’nted mould be necessary. In other situations, such as, for example, ;.n 
the vicinity of Point Lookout at the mouth of the Potomac ltiver, where 
there is a firm clay bottom near tho surface, oyster ponds might be ex- 
cavated aud a bottom found which would need no preparation, and a*t 
8 level which mould require no more digging to get below tide-level 
than in tbe salt-marshea adjacent to Ohincoteague Bay. 

Tho deposition of sediment which is held in suspension by the ebbing 
aUd flowing tideo on the bottom of ponds has been very troublesome to 
the French in the conduct of pond-culture, aud it will be one of the dif- 
ficulties to be overconie irr this country, as a vory cursory glance at a 
few facts will readily show. Here, as well as there, ooze is very rapidly 
deposited on the bottom of oyster coves or confined natural areas, which 
iU this country represent ndely, in some cases, the “claires” in which 
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oysters are grown in Europe. I novcall to mind the extensive deposits 
of ooze on the bottom of a cove a t  Saint Jerome’s Creek, where cleposi- 
tion over a limited area has been going on for many years until in some 
places the ooze is 9 feet deep and utterly unfit as a bottom upon which 
to plant oysters, because they would inevitably sink into the mud and 
be smothered. I n  the moat around Fortress Monroe, which is in com- 
rnunication with the Chesapeake Bay, there is also a very oonsiderable 
sedimentgy deposit, few ojsters being able to exist on tho bottom, but 
large uumberv are attached as b b  natural growths” to the clean surfaces 
of the walls 011 either side of the moat, to which the spat has a t  one time 
and another affixed itself in such numbers, and there.grown so rapidly 
aa to nearly cover the vertical and inclined surfaces of the niassive 
boundary walls. Ooze or sedimentary deposits of more than a very few 
indies in thickness are therefore hurtful to growing adult oysters, while 
a very thin film of a similar kind is fatal to the young oyster in its ex- 
treme infancy or ernbryonic state immediately after fixation. Getting 
rid of or preventing such deposits is thcreforo of the very greatest im- 
portance iu the work of practical oyster culture. 

Maiiy ogstermeii are ready to a E r m  that some mud is a necessity in 
the work of oyster culture; they in fact make bold to say that the ani- 
mal needs a certain proportion of mud to feed upon. The origiri of this 
mistalreu doctrine is probably to be sought in the fact that a few of the 
more intelligent culturists have possibly noticed that the nearly black 
fzcal matters of the animal consist almost wholly of a material which, 
without critical exaniinatiou, woulcl be taken for mud molded into the 
form of the internal cavity of the intestine. A little investigation will 
serve to convince the most skeptical, however, of the utter absurdity 
and irrationality of the hypothesis that oysters feed upon mud. I n  the 
first place mud is uot in any sense food, either vegetable or animal, and 
whatever of ooze or setliinent is found in the alimentary tract of the 
oyster, or any other molluek, was carried there accidentally together 
with what wa8 truly food in the form of minute animal or vegetable or- 
ganisms, upon which it is also known that the oyster exclusively feeds. 
It is well known to naturiilists, moreorer, that when one mishes to find 
such minute Jiving organisms for study with the microscope, they are 
not to 6e found buried i u  thc mud, where they would as inevitab1~- be 
smothered and killed as the oyster itself, and from the sanie causes, 
namely, imterruption of respiration on account of the absence of oxygen, 
and the exhalation from the ooze of pOisOnOUS, asphyxiating gases. 
Here is what it very eminent authority has said about the habits of cer- 
tain minute orgauisme living in water : ‘ b  The favorite liabitation of 
many ltinds of Rhizopods is the light superfioial ooze at tho bottom of’ 
still waters, where they lire in association with Diatoms, Desmids, and 
other minute Algae, which form the chief food of most of these little 
creatures. They never penetrate into the deeper and usually black 

, 
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mud, which, indeed, is almost universally devoid of life of any kind.”* 
This remark, which was meant to apply to small orgallisms fwnd in 
frmh water, applies with equal force to those found iu brackish or sea 
water, because the fresh-water and marine fiauna and flora of micro- 
scopic forms really blend together or orerhp. It is therefore evident 
that ooze or mud on the bottoms of oyster-beds or ponds in excess is 
imvariably to be regarded as injurious both to the oysters themselves 
and to the minute organisms upon which they feed. 

To prevent in il measure the accumulation of sediment 011 the bottom 
of oyster ponds and coves the introductiou of sand filters mill be found 
effective in proportion to tho practical skill and knowledge brought to 
bear in their construction and management. I do not mean to affirm 
that the form of diaphragm here deacribed will be found t o  bo the most 
suitable meaus of attainipg our object after prolonged experience hiis 
been had in the work. It may be found in using a single diaphragm, 
through which the mater may flow in either direction alteruately, that 
when the flow is reversed a certain amount of sediment will be washed 
out of thc sand filter, and that when this occurs during the inflow into 
the pond a certain quantity of sediment mould be carried in and de- 
posited. If this should be found to be the case it would be an e?sy matter 
to arrange two separate diaphragms in a trunk divided by a longitndi- 
nsl vertical partition alongside of each other. One of these might be 
arranged, as shown in Fig. 1, to filter only tho inflowing water and the 
one alongside of i t  to alter the outflow. They could be mado to operate 
tLutomatically if wooden v : h w  were provided a t  the inlet and outlet of 
either, so mranged as to close and open when the pressure of the tide 
was least or greatest as the latter rose and fell, but such complications 
in tlie construction of filters or diaphragms would only make them more 
difficult to operate and less suited to be left to the management of the 
ordinary laborer. If it is possible, therefore, to keep out the sediment 
With the simple form here described, it would be much better to stick to 
that without additional complications. The confinement of the brood 
Or fry either thrown off from old oysters living in the poud or of such 
as has been artificially introduced into the inclosure, as was done a t  
Stockton, would be well enough accomplished, in all probability, by a 
aimplo diaphragm such as that here described. 

The freedom of the flow through the diaphragm will depend mainly 
Upon tho area of the latter and the fineness of the sand composing the 
filtering stratum. And it would therefore be possible to construct a fil- 
ter of a capacity great enough to filter enormous volumes of mater, or 
mough for ’the very largest operations, by simply increasing the area 
Of the filteriug surface. The obetruction or clogging of the filter by de- 
1W&s of fine atid coarse materials on the top of tbe stratum of sand 
might be obviated to a large extent by the use of wire screens p l a d  

~ 

* Fresh-water Rhizopoda of North Amerioe. By Joseph Leidy, M. D. Rep. U. S. 
CfWl, Snrv. Terr., vol. xii, 1870, pp. 8 and 9. 
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in the trench beyond the diaphragm to intercept A U C ~  coarser materials, 
along with which a good deal of pretty fine sediment would be caught 
and prevented from clogging the diaphragm. If one diaphragm failed 
to accomplish the desired result, two placed in the same trench in 
succession could not fail to answer, and it would then doubtless be possi- 
ble ?a completely arrest all sedimentarx materials as well as effectually 
prevent the escape of any brood in the outflow which it was desirable 
to confine in the inclosure: 

Such in the main are the conditions to be fulfilled in the construction 
of artificial oyster ponds. In Fig. 6 the conditions are essentially those 
obtaining at Stockton. The shell collectors consisted of perforated 
oyster shells strung upon wire and hung upon tho stakes 6 8 6 6 6, as 
shown in the figure. Shells were also strewn upon the bottom, but in 
practice these ponds ought also to be available for the culture of adult 
oysters both for market and breeding purposes, and if the pond is pre- 
pared with the proper bottom,’ supplied with water of the right density 
and temperature and with the proper amount of oxygen iu solution, them 
is no reason why success should not reward the experimenters. In 
Europe the claireb are often constructed so as to have their bottoms, at 
about loiv-tide level, so that they may be drained and cleaned. This 
would hardly be practicable along the eastern seaboard of t h e  United 
States because the rise and fall of the tide is, as a rule, not great enough. 
Bu t  this need not be any obstacle in the way of success, for in the Re- 
port of the United States Fish Commissioner for 1880 there is a transla- 
tion of a Norwegian notice, by Prof. H. H. Rasch, of a natural basiu near 
Stavauger, Norway, in which oysters are indigenous. This leke, strange 
to 851~7, LLlies a few feet higher than the open sea close outside ofit,.which 
could convey salt water into the lake only during severe southwest storms 
combined with spring tides. The lake receives through a brook the sur. 
plus fresh water from two lakes situated higher :” i t  has a percentage of 
saline matter ranging from 0.02 to 3.90 per cent.-the former at a depth 
d 2 feet, the latter a t  27 feet. The oysters thrive best in it a t  a depth 
ranging from 3 to 16 feet ; in this so-called oyster belt swarms of young 
oysters appear to congregate during at least nine months of the year. 
I n  1879, 65,000 young oysters of the European species were taken from 
the lake, scarcely five acres in area, a quantity which would be eqniva- 
lant to about 430 bushels of the American species. These young ones 
were transplanted to fattening grounds. 

This lake is protected by cliffs around three sides 300 to 400 feet high, 
which defend i t  from the cold win& of this ingospitable norther11 region. 
A l g s  grow in the lake, and, with its relatively uniform high tempera- 
ture in its protected situation, affords probably amongst the very best 
miiditions for the growth of oysters. 

We know very well that i t  is qnite out of the question to attempt to 
control the character of very large bodies of water so as to  adapt them 
to the purposes of the oyster cultarist, but if nature has in a fow in- 
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Stances, as in the example just cited, brought together the very best 
conditions on a small scale, there is no reason why man should not 
imitate them successfully, and in such a may as to make i t  exceedingly 
Profitable. While it is not possible in one year to settle upon all the 
conclitions necessary for success in the work of artificial oyster cu!ture, 
1 believe that the business will in time be successfully pursued and will 
engage the attention of an industrial hnd producing seaboard popula- 
tiou in the easterii U u i t d  States which Sor numbers will surpass any- 
t h h g  of the kind the world has yet seen. In order to imitate nature 
Where she has been unusually successful in producing results profit- 
able or adiriiIltageous to man, we must go to work to study her methods 
by scientific means: and when we have discovered her combinations of 
Conditions fevoreble to her ends we shall have discovered those which 
luay be approximately jniitated by man and applied by him to his own 
Parpoees of gain. 

The successes of Brooks, McDonald, M. Brandely, and myself during 
the p i i s t  four years with the unisexual species of oysters has proved that 
me are neaxing a solutiou of the question of their artificial culture-in 

‘ fact that me are translatiug the language of Nature into terms intelligi- 
ble t o  man, and rendering her methods to some extent available indus- 
trially. Tho first steps in this work are necessarily to some oxten$ em- 
pirical, but the results so far achieved have shown haw utterly impos- 
sible i t  would have been for the merely practical and avowedly un- 
scientific man to have gained possession of all the information now in 
Our hands. 

The writer took up the mbject in 1880, and then supposed that a, box 
Constructed as shown in Fig. 6 ,  in section, would answer to confine and 
rear oyster spawn. The permeable bottom of the compartment b rested 
Upon a, partit8ion along its middle, which divided the space a t  the ends and 
below b into the spaces a and 0. The water was let into a, from which 
it would filter up through the half of the bottom of b and down and out 
again through the other half into o and off by the faucet 0. While this 
airraiigement it was found would retain the fertilized eggs ,in the com- 
Partwent b, the filter on the bottom, made of filtering paper, backed on 
either side by strong canvas, was found would soon clog and stop the 
Pmsage of the water. Then i t  was attempted to  force water through 
an apparatus of the same kind j this too was a failure. A large flannel 
l m  was then tried j this too failed. In  1881 a tidal box was constructed 
similar in principle to what is shown in longitudinal plan and section in 
pig. 7. I n  this tho spawn was confined in the chamber a, into whioh the 
W t e r  was allowed to run slowly through the pipe i. The filter was hori- 
zontal and formed the bottom of most of the compartment li,into whigh the 
water would rise until it reached the level h 1 in both boxes, when it  would 
be run offrapidly through the wide siphon o till it reached the level I I ,  
Wheu it would again fill to the level h I, to be again partially emptied. 

’ This was also a failure as well as the Wolff’s-bottles apparatus de- 
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vised in 18S2 by Colonel McDonald. We got the young orsters so h r  
dong as to have them adhere to the sides of the vessels and to old oyster 
shells, but beyond that point our results were not satidwtory. Some- 
what similar results were obtained during the same year by Messrs. 
Brooks and Winslow. That same season M. Brandely conceived the 
idea of using sand as ;I barrier for the embryos of Ostrea angulatu, the 
Po.rtuguese oyster, and succeeded in confining them in 8 pond ted partly 
by salt water by the tide and partially by water from another pond used 
as a reservoir, and from which the water passed through ti sponge filter 
to the breeding pond. The Stockton experiment was even simpler than 
that of M. Brandely, which has already been described in ths  transla- 
tion of his paper, addressed to the minitrter of marine of the French Gov- 
ernment, having been published in Volume I1 of this Bulletin. It will 
also be seen that his method does not differ essentially from the 'method 
used in 1881 by the writer, on a small scale, a t  Cherrxstone, and shown 
in sectional plan in Fig. 7. 
In 1882 the writer also tested the method of blowing air upon the sur- 

face of the water contained in the hatching receptacles, which, like the 
cotton-wool diaphragms used during the same season for the purpose 
of retaining the fertilized eggs of the American oyster, was also a fail- 
ure as far as valuable practical results were concerned. Various de- 
vices were also used for the same purpose by Dr. Brooks, Lieut. Francis 
Winslow, and Henry J. Rice, and I believe all of these t,hree last named 
experimenters, like ourselves, had reared the young oysters to the con- 
dition of fixation, so that i t  is not absolutely true that M. Braudely was 
the first to successfully rear oysters to the condition of fixation; but he 
seems to have been the first to obtain spat from artificially fertilized 
eggs* 

These historical details are introduced to show that the results so far 
obtained are not the fruits of the eff'orts of any one person, but that a 
number have been actively engaged in the work, and that probably had 
it not been for the success of the American investigators, who attacked 
the problem of the development of our native oyster in 1879, the Euro- 
peans, who now again took up the subject after twenty years of inm- 
tivit>j-, would not have been stimulated to undertake the investigations 
which led to such successful results, a t  the hands of the secretary of 
the College of France. 

The essentials for the artificial culture of oysters, we very well know, 
have not yet all been determined, though some of the conditions re- 
quired have been successfully supplied. What seems now to be required 
seems to be further experiment to determine finally and quite satisfaa- 
toiily the following points : 

1. Can sediment be effectualIy prevented from finding mws8 to oyster 
ponds, and how can the embryos naturally or artificially bred there bs 
confined in such inclosures? 

2. What are the best means of preparing the sides and bottoms of 
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the ponds and the communicating trenches, so as to make them durable 
and easily cared for where there is a muddy or cliyey bottom B 

3. What simple an@ effective devices will best serve the purpose of 
diaphragms or filters to be placed in the sluiceways of o p t e r  ponds as 
filter8 ? 

4. To what extent will it be profitable to prepare an extensive sys- 
tem of connected breeding-ponds or claires in which to rear the Ameri- 
can oyster for market1. 

6. What is the most economical and successful mode of using collect- 
01'8 for the purpose of rearing spat for seed or for stocking barren or 
uncultivated waters dB 

G .  How thickly can oysters be planted upon a given area, say per 
8qnare yard, rod, or acre; and is it best to spread the planted oysters 
evenly or irregularly over the bottom? 

7. Do embryo oysters stick to the under surfaces of collectors be- 
came they are freer from mud or sediment? (This is the experience of 
observers both in Europe and America.) 

8. What is the length of the spawning period of the American oyster, 
and iu mhat month does spat first appear, and wlien does it cease to fall 
or set in the autumn? 

9. What is the minimum of time in which an oyster is matured, count- 
ing from the time it was spawned until it is of marlietablo size8 

10. Do oysters vary very greatly in the ra,pidity of their growth in 
different localities 

11. What is the cause of the variation in tho' quality or flavor of oys- 
ters from different localities? 

13. What forms of microscopical organisms are the most frequently 
met with in the stomachs of oysters, and thorefore the most valuable 
food of the animal? 

13. What is the average density of tho water in which oysters mill 
always tlirivo best? 
14. What temperatnres are most favorable to their growth 8 
15. What temperatures are most hurtful, aiid under what circum- 

stances 8 
1G. 'S1That means of oxygenating tho water in oyster ponds are tho 

Qost satisfactory? ' 

17. What parasites and eneuiies of the oyster are most hurtful, and 
in What may 1 

some of these queries wo hare, in different publications issned during 
the past two years, sought to  answer approximately, but i t  \rill be seen 

many of them would require an elaborate series of investigations 
to be carried out before i t  would be possible to give entirely satisf:,ictory 
reP1ies. It is much easier to ask questions than to answer them, but 

is no easier may to find out how little we really know than to ask 
&cries of questions such as the above. It will doubtless require many 
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years of observation befoje most of them mill have received completely 
satisfactory replies j but i t  none the less behooves the practical men who 
are interested in the oyster industry to experiment and observe till they 
are in a measure answered, because until then we shall have made DO 
very solid progress in the pond-culture of the oyster. 

Whether policing and districting the Chesapeake Fill be of as much 
use as intelligent efforts at culture even in a very primitive way, I gravely 
doubt. The average oysterman is verj  conservative j the great major- 
ity conld not even be iiiduced to sow shells, often beior: quite ignoraut 
that such a means was ever resorted to for the purpose of giving the 
beds a chance to spread and cover more territory j the thought of tho 
possibility of the fixation of some of the millions o f  embryos which are 
emitted from the oysters on the old beds, aud wafted hither aud thither 
by the tides, never seems to enter thei7 minds. They plant oysters, i t  
is true, but this means simply, among the Southern opternien at  least, 
that poor or unhersieetl oysters are brought from some other plac‘e ant1 
laid down for a season or two to grow, when they are ~ g a i i i  takeu up, 
sorted, and marketed ; those which have not grown large enough, to- 
gether with such spat as  i n  some cases may have been produced on the 
beds, are thrown back and replanted, and not usiially in a very thorough 
or systematic way. There is to-day very litrle eff’ort being pnt forth 
by the planters, so-called, of Maryland and Virginia to really cultivate 
the oyster. The old syatem of simply shippirig the poorly grown or 
two-yearlings from some other old bed to a new one, is what is called 
planting and cultivation. The time has come when these i‘planters” will 
have to awaken from their indifference to this subject, aiid take hold of 
the industry in an intelligeut and scientific msnuer. 

It may be urged that pond calturo will be espensire, end involve 
large outlays for digging and preparing the ponds, but i t  shoald also be 
borna in mind that ponds once prepared can, with slight annual repairs, 
be kept iu  condition for the basiness for many years, besides whicli the 
work is condensed and becomes more acwsiblo and easily inaiiaged. 
The oysters are planted thickly, about 100 per square yard, in the clairee 
or pond8 of Europe. A t  this rate one acre of cultivated oyvster bottom, 
worked on the pond or basin system, onght to accommodate 480,000 
single oysters, or 3,200 bushels, reckouing 150 oyster8 to the bushel. 
This is a Field which ought to satisfy the most extravagant esl)ecta- 
tions. Though this is not actaslly the produce per acre, which is found 
over the limited areas known as natural beds or (‘ oyvster roclts,” where 
an average of 270 single oysters will sonietimes be found to the single 
square yard, giving a total of 1,296,000 singIe oysters to the acre, 
aggregating the almoRt fabulous yield of 8,740 bushels, a result which 
must of course be regarded as the growth of at  least three years, a8 I 
have known “oyster rocks,’ to be formed within t h a t  time, through tbe 
agency of man, where piles of old oyster shells had been thrown over- 
board, and left heaped up on the bottom, to which a large set of spat 
had caught and grown so a5 to produce the above result. 
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The average depth of the pond should, of course, be at least 3 feot, and 
and probably a depth O f  4 feet would be better in prkctice, as this would 
Pretty eEectudly prevent frost from reaching the oysters on the bottom in 
Winter, whilethewater would not be heated in summer as much asiri shal- 
lower ponds. The culturists abroad are said to occasioually suEw losses 
from the water becoming too warm in their ‘( olaires” or ponds, many of 
which get iio water except once in every fourteen days or duriiig spriug 
titles. From tliis canso also it is evident that considerable loss must be 
experienced from evaporation, while of course tho warmth and quies- 
cence of the water would tend to cause the microscopical vegetable or- 
ga,riistno in the mater to rnultiply rapidly aud give off oxygen to the 
Water, and iu turn cousume the carbonic acid gae giren oft’ by the o p  
tersduring respiration. Iu this connection Imust not forget to mention 
the fwt that I have knovn the water along some parts of the ehores of 
the Chesapuaku to rive to a temperature of 1010 F. to 1050 F., after 
exposure to the Hiin during the middle of the daF, where the bottom was 
Composed of dark or black mud, which would of course absorb the heat 
from the burning rays of the sun and again ridisto it into the overlying 
stratum of watrr atr night. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 24,1883. 

lO.-NQTEPI O N  THE ACCLIMATIZATION O B  FISH IN VICTOKIA, AUH. 
THALIA. 

B y  W. P. WHITCOIVIBE. 

[From IC lettor to Prof. S. F. Baird.] 

We have had o small fish acclimatization society here for some years. 
we have stocked onr waters with English trout (8. Furio), with Eng- 
lish perch, tench, and carp. Kindred societies on the seaboard hare 
tried (with what AUCCCSS remains to be proved) to introduce fiome of 
%e migratory Salmonidm. Wu haw not attempted this as our streams 
We not suitable. Intleetl, I may say me are very badly off for perma- 
nent streams in this  district, most of them becoming a inere cbaiii of 
Water-holes during tho summer without any flow through tlirm, and 
should the fall happen to be dry it is not uncommon for the streniiis not 
to run until the minter is well passed. such dry Reasons are not nu- 
frequent. We have in this neighborhood some smnll lakes which TO 
~hould like to stock with as good fish as we can. In so~ne of thein 
there are already English perch and trout, and in one at fish known here 
W the ( 6  Murray Cod” (Oligorus Macquarientie U-unthcr). This fish is 

native of tho Murray or Mrtcquarrykion, is non-migratory, and is a 
good table fish, but not goo6 as a sporting fish. The lake into which 
it has been introduced is fed by small streams which run only during 
Wet weather, and as it lowers through evaporation in summer becomes 




